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Volume VI. No, 29. HALIFAX, N. SM THURSDAY, JULY 20, ls>4. U'i’olt 2t)2.

“ Abide in me. and I in You.”
Tin; SOUL’S ANSWER.

dticcd a corresponding fusion of creed, an “ Irene, da caidam aqv/im" - Peace, give I--• dvvs are nearly spent : the period of his a ■- 
universal fermentation of human thought water) ;* “ Agape mi i inK.vi,” ( Love, tivity almost gone ; the decrepit;! le of a p.

, BY IIAKRir.T ItEKCHEI; STOWE.
That mystic word of Tbine, O sovereign Lord !

Is.all too pure, too high, too deep for me ; 
Weary of striving, and with longing faint,

I breathe it back again in prayer to Thee.

Abide in me, I pray, and I in Thee ;
h rom this good hour, O leave me never more !

and faith. All honest belief in the old local mix me wine.)
superstitions of paganism had been long dy- The representations of th=s»> solemn feasts 
ing out before the more palpable and mate- was often repeated, in both sculptures ami 
rial idolatry of Emperor-worship ; and the paintings, showing how general in that age- 
g(*k of the nations, unable to deliver those was the custom. It was founded t-r'aiuiy 
who had trusted in them, became, one by on an unworldly idea, and one which Chris- 
one, the valais of the “ Divus Cæsar,” neg- tianity alone could have originated. Look 
lected by the philosophic rich, and only wor- then at such an assembly, as one by one, in 
shipped by the lower classes, where the old silence and stealth, they gather at their place 

Then shall the discord cease, the wound be heal’d,: rites still pandered to their grosser appetites, of meeting. It is in the Eternal Cite, which
The life-long bleeding of the soul be o’er. or subserved the wealth and importance of is crimson with the blood o! tic; earliest mar-

some particular locality. tyrs, and the name of Jesus of Nazareh i-
Abide in me—o'er shadow iiy Thy love, In the meanwhile, the mmds of men, cut a forbidden sound within its walls. Hut

Each hMf-foim'd purpose and dark thought adrift from their ancient moorings, wandered scattered through its crowded thousands—
°Oin ; wildly oner pathless seas of speculative even within sight of its Pantheon of gods—

Quench ere it rise each selfish low desire, ! doubt, and especially in the more meiaphy- are the true hearted, and joyfully they turn 
And keep mv soul as Thine, calm and divine, sieai and contemplative East, attempted to to their place ol worship when the appointed

1 solve for themselves the questions of man’s time has come. Secretly they pass the gates, mark upon the world, who have wielded a
As «oine rare perfume in a vase of clay. relation to the unseen by those thousand and steal across the E-quiline Hill, and des- strong religious influence among men, have

Pervades it with a fragrance not it»own— ; schisms, heresies, and theosophies (it is a vending into the Catacombs, thread their with but few rare exceptions, embraced ’the
So, when Thou dwellcst in a mortal soul, , disgrace to the word philosophy to call them way through its narrow passages. The bar- gospel in the early period ol life. This is

All h.-aven's own sweetness stums around it by it,) on the records of which the student : riers of race and country—of rank and caste undoubtedly the rule. Hence the future-
thrown. how gazes bewildered, unable alike to count !—are broken down, and for the first time in hopes of the church are to a great extent.

or to explain their fantasies. , the world’s history all are brethren. The deposited with the young. Let youthful"
The soul alone, like a neglected harp, Yet even these, like every outburst of free swarthy Syrian is there—the slave, indeed of conversions come to aii end : and very soon

Grows out of tune, and needs that Hand Dl- human thought, had their use and I heir fruit, of an earthly master—yet here a freeman in lier aggressive power would he amüziii'dy
vine : They brought before the minds of church- [ Christ Jesus, and a brother beloved for the reduced : her ministry would die out, an !

Dwell Thou within it, tune-and touch the chords, men a thousand new questions which must faith's sake. Beside him is The intellectual ■ all her appliances and means of grace sink
Till every note and string shall answer Thine, be solved, unless the church was to relinquish ! Athenian, but lie has learned a nobler phi-1 into rapid decay. Indeed, the great change

forever her claims as the great teacher and losophy than that of Greece, and found that passed over you. It was a surprising, a
Abide in me; there have been moments pure, satisfier of the human soul. To study these the truest wisdom was to bow at the foot „l wonderful change. You knew it, v u could

When I have seen Thy face, and felt Thy ; hubbies, as they formed and burst on every the cross. And there, too, is the Jewish not doubt the fact. Though no angel had
power ;

Then evil lost its grasp, and passion, hush'd,

find Niat too for hut a -hort period, is ail that 
he can give lo religion. Piety in youth.
however, enters the field in the morning__
not in the evening of life, but in the morn
ing ; and ibis makes a vast difference on the 
score of prospective u efulnrs-u The i.ucr 
Christian loses what the earlier one gains ; 
he loses immensely in icspect lo ti,ne, and 
those services as well as acquisitions which 
arc coincident wiih time. Suppose two 
Christians to die at the age of sixty, the one 
converted at the age of lifiv-fiv»-. and the 
oilier at that of twelve : what a vast differ
ence there will be in the pioduviive value 
of their religion* characters ! The**, who 
have distinguished themselves for Christian 
service, who have made their spiritual

Impenitent reader I !»t the moral position ham). ; and in h r 1-ft hand riches a.i-i 
you occupy alarm vou into reflection : make honour. H r waxarc ways of plea-.ca
not a child» pl.iv of liv, and pursue shadows ness, and all her paths art- peace. Sue i- a 
when you ought to grapple with realities.— tree of life to them that lay hold upon her: 
Accountableness to god is a .fact that cannot anl happy is ex en" vue that retainoth ht-r.'

Tha Six Days cf Cr;

Lf? ?n#vred out of existence : death cnnoM 
Le eluded ; God to xvh.^e awful bar you are 
daily advancing, cannot he deceived, and

not Le mocked.—A. V. K\ca

The Bible.
Father

With whose worn leaves the
! that Hook 
L'arvk’ss infant jdavs

( l’rov. in. 1 ■ — 1 >. •
Ti e man who afiii iu- that to quit this 

world i-i to leave *•;» certainty for nil uncer
tainty.v must eitlu r have mild Led the poison 
of iniidtdiiy, >r. at lea- .Have closed his Rj- 
L1‘, and l«e 71m to doubt it' authenticity. 
I IxuVs own word dispels all doubt as to tu
tu f reward6 and punishments. Ol the 
eternal state vl the ungodly there hangs in*

it

M:iet he the Bible. Therein thv ,]'m even 
Will meet a < hecrhJ light ; and silent words 
Of mercy breathed from heaven, w,ll lx* exalted 
1 rom the blest page in thy withered heart.

—rJohn Wilson.

There wilt thou learn what to thy anient mind 
Hill make this world but as a thorny path 
To regions of" delight ; man’s natural hte,
H ith all it6 wearied turmoils ot ambition 
But as the. t train in g of a wayward child 
lo manly exercises ; yea, death itself 
But as a painful birth to life unending.

— f Joanna Baillic.

^ une

V

f hr i

Own’d the Divine enchantment of the hour.

These were hut seasons beautiful and rare ;
Abide in me, and they shall ever be :

I pray Thee now fulfd my earnest prayer ; 
Come and ubuh in roe, and 1 in Thee.

Or rapt Isaiah's wild svrapjiio fire ;
Or other holy sees that tune the sacred lyre.

Die priest like father reads the sacred page, 
How Abram was the friend of God on high 

Or Moses hade eternal warfare wage 
With Amalek’s ungracious progm v :

/• « ,.r . /• , c t '1 , 1 , . , - ........ * Or how the roval hard (lid groaning lie
( wave ot human life ; to feel, too often by sad priest, shocked no longer by the presence of announced it—no voice whispered it —no Beneath the stroke of Heaven’s aven-in» ire
experience, as Augustine knew, the charm “ they of the uncircumcision,” but ovcrcom- vision revealed it—no miracle declared ir. t)r Job’s imibedc plaint an<! wailio-' erv • ̂

j of their allurements ; lo eliminate the truths ing the narrow exclu.-iver.ess of his rac<-, yet you knew that your sins were forgiven. ■ " ' ’
at which they aimed from the falsehood prepared to welcome the Jewish converts For you felt in y cur soul the favor ot God.
which they offered as its substitute ; to ex- around him as inheritors of the same pro- Everything without told ofa change within.

! bibit the Catholic Church as possessing, in , mises. It is an hour with them of holy joy, All nature seemed lovely and joyful. The
! the great facts which she proclaimed, full : when the trials ef the outward world are lor- heavens looked down upon you with riexv
j satisfaction, even for the most subtle meta-, gotten, its cares thrown aside, and their souls glory. All attraction and mural beauty
1 physical cravings of a diseased age ;—that strengthened for that coming future in which i seemed to centre in Christ. A peace ,-uc'ii 
I was the work of the time ; and men were , they know not what shall await them. And as language cannot express flowed in upon
, sent to do it, and aided in their labor by the j when they part, they realize that before they your soul. A joy such as angels feel per-
! very causes which had produced the Intel- meet again, some among them may win the vaded your heart. And you hastened with 
j lectual revolution. The general intermix-1 crown of martyrdom.—Kip's Catacombs of bursting emotions to tell what Christ had

done for your soul.
How gently and sweetly did God come to

The Christian Church in the 
Fifth Century.

BY CHARLES KINdSLEY, JR.
For somewhat more than four hundred Ilurc creeds, and races, even the . Rome.

years, the Roman Empire and the Christian ! raerc physical facilities for intercourse be-,------------
Church, born into the world almost a. the j EfX*’ M T.™ .\ou,in forgiving mercy,
same moment, had b^en developing tliem- - lo ^lve t,an 'uBiers of the , Muitinl You iu»k for hot water, but the cold liu» And thus he always comes to his people. ;
selves side by side as two great rival powers, J an<^ hbh centuries a breadth of obser- J not yet come. We must not, seek him nor expect him in
in deadly struggle for the possession of the ! vat'on* a thought, a large-hearted j ------------------—------------------ the noise and bustle of the world ; nor in j
human race. The weapons of the Empire nn<* large-minded patience and tolerance, i FflrlX7 Pjptxr the tumult and excitement of a crowd ; nor
had been not merely an overwhelming phy- j as* we ma7 sny btddly, the church has j r* J J 1 along the pathway of miracles and stupvn-
eical force* and a ruthless lust of aggressive 8*nce beheld but rarely, and the world never ; ; Besides the general reasons for a religi- doua displays of power and glory. But ra- 
conquest, but, even more powerful still, an at *Last’ we are to judge those great men ous life, of cq îal significance in youth and thei must we look for and seek God in the 
unequalled genius for organization, and an what they had, and not by what they had j age, and addressed alike to nil persons— 
uniform system of external law and order. nof’ an<* to believe, as we are bound, that reasons growing out of the wants of the soul,
This was generally a real boon to c<xnquered I,ad they lived now, and not then, they would and the nature of our relations to GvJ — 
nations because it substituted a fixed and ^ave ,u^ere^ as fRr above the heads of this there is a special argument lor piety in the 
regular spoliation for the fortuitous and. gencrati°n as lliey did above the heads of season of youth. It is one. moreover, of

Perhaps the Christian volume is the theme, 
How guiltless Uovd for guilty man was shed ; 
How he who bore iji heaven tin* sacred name, 
Had not, on earth, whereon to lav his head ; 
How his first followers and servants sped,
The precepts sage they wrote to many a land : 
IIow he, who lone in Patinos banished,
Saw in the sun a mighty angel stand ;
And heard great Babylon’s doom pronounced 

By Heaven’s command.
[Burns.

Whence, but from heaven, could men unskilled 
in arts.

In several ages born, in several parts.
Weave such agreeing truths ? or how or why, 
Should all conspire to cheat us with a lie ? 
Unasked their plans, ungrateful their ad vice,

holy quiet ot the clo-et ; in the silent ami Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price.

—[Dry den.unconcerns action of the truth on the inner 
; man ; in the way of ordinary ami cstabliïJi- 
ed means ; in the calm thoughts of the mind ;

. __ .... __________ ____, e in upward desires of the heart ; along the
arbitrary miseries of savage warfare : but it l*,e!r ow!le And thus an age, which, to the great weight and solemnity, an argument unseen unobserved channels of the blessed 
arrayed, meanwhile, on the side of the em- j insight of a sneerer like Gibbon, that ought deeply to afUct the minds ol Spirit.—A7. F. Evangelist.
pire the wealthier citizens of every province, 8eems on*X a rotting and aimless chaos of parents and their children.
by allowing them their share in the plunder ^nsuaI*ly and anarchy, fanaticism and hypo- j A vast many persons die in youth, this | 
of the labouring masses below them. These, rri<yi produced an Athanaee and a Jerome, being the irrevocable order of Providence. 1 lue
id tlie country districts, were utterly enslaved’ a Chrinostom and an Augustine ; absorbed How many parents outlive their offspring ! h js sad 
while, in the cities, their nominal freedom imo tijL* 8l,liHre of Christianity all which was They wear the symbols of sadness and sor- we stand i;

The Saddest of all Ruins.

So has this book entitled us to heaven,
And rules to guide us to that mansion given ; 
fells the condition how our peace was made, 
And is our pledge for the great Authors aid. 
Ills power in nature’s ample book we find. 
But the less volume doth express his mind.

itaintV. ( >n thv other hand, a 
-'U.l hop»' arise*, out cf thv fact of thv 
"i-tian adoption, and tix* Divine evidence 

of it : “T! •• Spirit itself bvareth win.c-s 
wit!) otir spirit, tliat we are the children nf 
< i «I : and //" children, //>/i heirs; l.'irs of 
(t >d, end j unt-heirs with C hrist.” ( iv>m 
x i.i l«h 17.)

The man win» is **x\I?houf hope and xvitle- 
eut God iu the worM” is hurried on, by tiie 
tid«* <-I time ; lie finds that !;•■ vannul re-i.-t 
the imp-tuons eurrent,> which bear hiui on
ward towards the gull",—that gait which, to 
him, is like a d: earv ocean ol darkness, with
out eitf.er soundings or siiorv I From the 
oj»|»ivssiveiie-< of sj -ad a >pectacle L-t u 
siM-k n He!, !>i eateinplatc.g the man tk» 
whom are made known “the riches of the 
•2lory of thi> mx^'ery,’ “Christ in you the 
hnpe #'/ (// ;•//." Bv lie eye of faith, he see.** 
the heavenly Jerusalem, ri-ing as if just L< - 
)oud the hills of iife ; the goodly lands vf 
C anaan, where there is rvt more death, and 
no more fur sc ; where the un will never go 
d >wn, ami the,curtains ot night never tall. 
Tin re will, doubtless, be an endless progres
sion in happiness. As the great cycle, of 
eternity lulls, the triumphant saint w ill In
growing richer, soaring high* r, ami ap
proaching nearer to the Fountain of ever 
lasting life ! Is this a delusive hope? (> 
happy delusion ! Blessed enthusiasm, which 
inspiros'such joys Î No marvel that Addi
son says, in reference to the immortality ol 
the sotd.—“If it is a dream, let me enjoy it, 
since it makes me both the happier and the 
better man.”

This ravishing prospect has animated , 
; the martyr in the midst of his tires, and 
! made innumerable beds ut pain “as soft as ' 
| downy pillows are ” Was there any un- 
v^rtainty in these cases ? Ye w ho are tempt
ed to yield to the cold, cheerless scepticism 

: of this fickle age, think of this invincible plea 
for Christianity. Oncol its eminent wit- 

j nesses, d> ing, cri**d out with all his remain
ing strength, “ Flic best of all is, God i*

! with us !'* “Gull is l.»ve,’* said another.
“God is love. Î Shout ! Shout aloud ! I 

j want n gust of praise to go to the ends of the

thin.'x this is vl.in, t i: •• . X\ i : i : the VN'. >r d
of Gxul. If s ceins t, > :ne* f ir •!,.• two ti*sf 
T rse6 describt* tlie or-, ."a- c; ■ : m of all 
things out of iiot.'ijng. ,;i; . t: ,t b tv. e- i the 
act recorded in flu two ti,,*»t \ e • ar.i t !.o 
processes of the .< \ »la v ^ i1 it to ’ -w .1, 
tin re may have infervev i m i. i ibe1:6- 
and< < r millions of v ar> . but 1 ■ !,» i : : : ■ i k 
that each day of t ht* m-xcu dav 6 ;i‘: rxvar*is 
t imrnertxt'-ti was ‘■trietlx* a Hr al dix — 
H hern* \ cr x\ o tiud t hit t î e 1 > ! inf »’t pro -
lari-'ii ot a passage' porlcc'lv I. ir:n.n.i/cs 
w ith fhc rext-ot tin* anal s 11 .’v NN'nt, 
or t aller is rot p'audv : n_ . we -h c: Id
cleave to licit dî- ral i.Vi : pi - ; that r’,
un!e>s there be gond t • . - >n \ * -e« pt I Hu
passag-’ in a tiguralivv st a-i . X d. »>i t!u 
next plae»’. the uLu-c-hi m ihe In ai ‘ h c. *rn- 
in..ndm* iit nnpears to m ■ dia i~i\ *, “ U - 
i«v ilib'-r ll.e Sabdath day, 1«> ke< p ,t bol v ; 
!• ••* m >ix d;i\ s the 1* >id m.i l-- !i .\ n a id 
earth, tli.’ M .t, and all rH xt ia ti t m ir. .d 
re-md the se v er.tli .lax.” N n’.v, I- ! . 1 v ua-
j r«-■ red mind j>» » - i tlirt» . <ni ».r,
and In will e une t<> tin* rand' i lit... i 
cart h and the ht a v en— . am" ; h\ fh” lu ,»v-
en tin* atmu-j>in re • irrmm<li:i g t : 11 s » .n . - 
xvere aii «Ti-ated in lIu* c hii - • •-! iii tal l.n s, 
and that God rested on she «-vent n da».

The chapter xvc have ivw * ..* « .î « *» 
des. vibes tlie comji!* tkmi ot tin p:>
“Vims the lu ’avons ami t he earth mrc Ini- 
i.died, and all the ho-t of tinm.” ( t"d mi .*lit
base called tin* eartti, in all it- l-.* uny, a-el 
fund'lu d with all its elements ami a; paratus, 
intxi t Xi>tenee bv one single li it. I I'• who 
could turn water into wine, who m i d turn 
a little bread into rnoii "h tor live tbou^aml, 
hail oui v to speak tie* xx c d, and tie* earth 
would have sprung into its mint, beautified 
wt.th dll its terrestrial eloilun r. But he did 
not do so; lie w as plumed to arrange, nut 
by an act, but bv a prove--;. And this seems 
to be the method ol ( iod'> dealing in all 
things. Great good isitchfixed in nations, 
not by a sudden start — bv a x'.ast ii X'diC'on 
—hut by a gradual and progi (*-*-ixe refor
mation. 'The human heart seem-* to under
go change, and to Ik* euiix ei nd and made 
fit tor heaven, not by a muMcii stroke, but 
by a progressive process. Summer comes 
mi gradually an>) slowly. In fact, God take» 
time for all bis work ; and, in general, wo 
do not see, in the course of our own experi
ence, an) thing done well by fit and starts. 
So, God was pleased lo lake six days to ar
range our present economy. Why — where
fore— 1 cannot explain ; 1 he fact is asserted,

to see anything in ruins. When
we stand in the once splendid cities and A critic on the sacred book should be

was of little use to masses kept from starva- I y®^uahle in the philosophies ot Greece row over children sleeping in the tomb, palaces of ancient Egypt, or Greece, or Candid and learned, dispassionate and free ; 
tion by the alms of the government, and un^ and in the social organization of This, surely, is no uncommon occurrence. Borne, and behold them ail in ruins, im- Free from the wayward bias bigots feel.
drtr»‘*ed into brutish wood humour by a vast ^*°,ne’ 118 an heirloom for nations yet un- and it invests early piety xvith untold inter- mvn?e masses of rubbi>h, deserted bv man From fancy’s inlhieuce, and intemperate zeal, 
system of public spectacles, in which the born ; and laid in foreign lands, by unconsci- est. Those xvhoin death will slay ere it is and tenanted by tii.hy reptiles, xve .sigh over ; —[Cooper,

realms of nature and of art were ransacked ous agents, the foundations of all European 1 noon, must be Christians when voting, or the wreck of human industry and splendor ; J
to glut the wonder, lust, and ferocity of a thought and ethics.—Preface to J/ypatta. never ; old age xvill be too late, middle age yet xvc know that that same industry can j Within this awful volume lies 
degraded populace. ' ! ------------ ------------------------------ too late ; they will not see either period ;

V™«/=*-""" "1 *”* A Love Feast in the Catacombs. ^£.*22^" £ tSSl
remove tliose mi-sos ol ruins, ami erect in | The mystery of mysteries ; 
their places gorgeous temples and palaces. ! Happiest they of human race,

had been lightin" for no tv lour hundred — “w*“----- - — —' or lett nnuone torever. is any evidence When tve look upon the devouring element To whom their Go I has given grace
years, itrmedHmlyHvitli its own mighty and In those early ages, the followers of our wanted ? Then go to the Cemetery ; there consuming whole blocks ol buildings, invol- To read, to heed, to hope to pray, 
all-embracin'* message and with the rnani- Lord held at times a common least where J study the respective ages at which the buri vmg them in ruin, and reducing many to To lift the latch, to force the way, 
testation of if spirit cl' purity and virtue, of met together as disciples of the samel ed dead were summoned from the scenes of poverty, we are filled with sadness ; hut xvc And better had they not been born,

- - - - ’ ---------- *— — 1 :--------*--* *- -*----- -c-:- -t — Tk- I-»* -r ....Il kn jinow that other buildings can be reared in Who read to doubt, or read to scorn.love" and"seif-sacrifice,*""which had proved master, and intended to show the chain of i time. The list of the young will be found 
itself mightier to melt and weld together the brotherhood which bound them in one body. : to be frightfully long, teaching all ol this 
hearts of men than all the force and terror. 11 was called the Agape, or love-feast. The j class to be eatiy wise, rebuking their foolish 
all the mechanical organization, all the spirit which originated it was beautiful, and | presumptions, and admonishing parents that 
sensual baits, with which the empire had in accordance with every pricept of our ; their children are by no means fixtures be- 
been contending against that Gospel in faith, showing that “ the rich and the poor yond the reach of disease and death. J he 
which it had recognized, instinctively and at meet .together, and the Lord is the maker parent surely cannot too soon set Ins heart 
first sight, its internecine foe. of them all.” It generally preceded or fob 1 upon the conversion ot his child, or prose-

And" now the church had conquered. The lowe<I the administration of the Eucharist ; ! cute it with too much zeal. If anything
weak things of this world had confounded ; and it is supposed to have been this connec- | should tax his anxieties, the salvation of his 
the strong. In spite of the devilish cruelties ! tion which led to the abuses St. Paul cou-1 children should do so. How important that 
ot persecutors ; in spite of the contaminating j detuned when he wrote : “ When ye come I he should be a Christian, that he may say 
atmosphere of sin which surrounded her ; in , (ogether, therefore, into one place, this is to them, Come and follow me, and I will do 
spite of having to form herself, not out of a ! »»t to eat the Lord’s supper.- For in eating, you good ! Hade compassion on your cht.- 
race of pure and separate creatures, but by - every one laketh before other his own sup- dren, ye unconverted lathers and mothers, 
a mhst literal ” new birth” ont of those very i pee = and one is hungry and another is even if you have none upon yourselves.
fallen masses who insulted and persecuted 1 drunken. What, have ye not houses to eat Save them from the desolating effects ol a 
her.; in spite of having to endure within and to drink in ? or despise ye the Church .wicked example. Some of them may soon
herself continual outbursts of the evil pas- vf God, and shame them that have not?*’— he in their graves. Arc you doing your all ; when xvc sec it fast dissolving in rums 
fions in which her members had once indu!- St. Jude, too, mentions it in the passage— duty to them i Clearly n it while 
ged without check; in spite of a thousand “ These are SP°IS in y°ur <r“"s- them the example of an irreligious life,
counterfeits which sprung up around her lated in our version *• feasts of charity.” j It is also a matter of fact, founded on a 
and within her, claiming to be part of her, Tertuilian, in Ihe second century, in a sin- great many reasons and established by a
and alluring men to themselves hv that very passage describes its object aud the man- vast amount of evidence, ilia; the season ol
exclusiveness and party arrogance which ner °* 'ls administration : “Our supjier, youth is peculiarly favourable to the acqui- 
disproved their claim ; in spite of all, she which you accuse of luxury, shows its object sition of a religious character. Though 
had conquered. The very emperor# had in i» very name. For it is cailed Agape, piety is po«s every condition this side
arrayed themselves on her side. Julian's which among the Greeks signifies Love.— j of the grave, it is by no means equally pro- 
lgst attempt to restore paganism by imperial Whatever vltarge we are at, it is a gain, as ; bable. The obstacles generally increase 
intiuence had only proved that the old faith !t is an expanse upon the account of piety, j with the lapse of time, while the susccptibi- 
had lost all hold upon the hearts of the : For therewith we relieve and refresh the Iffy of receiving religions impression ns 
masses ; and at his death fhe great tide-wave P°°r- There is nothing vile or immodest generally decreases. The older a man is, 
of new opinion rolled on unchecked, and the : committed in it. For we do not sit down i the more difficult it is for him to weigh 
rulers of earth were fain to swim with the before we have first offered up prayer to i anchor and start a new course ; the longer 
stream ; to accept, in words, at least the i God. We eat only to satisfy hunger, and , the habits of sin are indulged, the more 
church’s laws as theirs ; to acknowledge a ’ drink only so much as becomes modest per- tenacious they become, the more intlexffile 
King of kings to whom even they owed sons- We regale ourselves in such a man- is the character, and hence the greater tifte 
homage an<l obedience ; and to call their own \ ner. as that we remember still that we are probability that no saving change will ever

— fSir W. Scott.

‘ But when compelled to h ave this house of clay, 
And to an nnknoten #**me ■'In re iti” ! he way ;
When time shrxU he eternity, mid thou
Shalt be thou hv>.r'»t r.-<•/ h-t c'iitc, nor leur (-
Treuibiiiig and pale, what wilt lliou i-ee or do

their place, and by active industry the pro- j 
p-Tty lost can be restored. When xve see a j 
young man—-any man—indulging in excess 
in intoxicatinlg drink, or other sensual vices,.1 
thus raining his health, his reputation, his ! 
usefulness, bringing disgrace not only upon ; 
himself but upon his family and friends, j 
besides breaking their hearts, our bosoms | 
swell with sadness ; hut though degraded
and disgraced, yet there is, after all, a linger- "We, xve re recently travelling by railway ; 
ing hope that he may be recovered. When and seated in the same carriage with our- 
xve look upon that wonderful xvorkmanship, selves were three gentlemen. The one upon 
the human body, lying horsed in death ; our left was a Romish Driest, and from his 
when xve look upon xx hat xvas once the lair expression, manners, &c., apparently an 
young brow, the glowing cheek, the flashing Italian. One of the gentleman who hat op- 
cye, and the graceful, elastic form, and per- po.dte xvas very communicative, rcinaAably 
ceive a mortal jialencss spread over them facetious, and appeared to have passed the

meridian of life. We soon perceived tliat he 
! giving when xve know that as xvc convey it nxvav was a man of the tnorhl : but, by a eircum-

earth !”— Was there any uncertainty here ?
A lemii!..able instaneo of Christian tri-i aud th*»t tact is in periect harmony xviih the

__r Walker. I »*>pk W-urniulmd in the last moments of Dr. , analogies that xve see around us.
L Pay son. “When,” said he, “1 formerly Tv» «!■;.* | »» go —• <>t creation in

I road Bunyan’s description of the land of six consecutive days is the original of the 
Bvulah, xvlinre the sun shines, and the birds I custom, that pi ex ails iu tf»e world, of «livid- 

i sing, day and night, I u>ed to doubt whether 1 ing tune into xxceks, 1 would ju-t ask any 
there was such a place. ; hut now my own 

: experience has convinced fhe ot it, ami it 
infinitely transcends ail my previous concep- 

; tions.” A b vv weeks earlier he had written 
thus—“Were I lo adopt the figurative lan
guage of Bunyan, 1 might date this letter 
from the land of Beulah, of which I have 
been tor some weeks a happy inhabitant.
Fhe celestial city is full iu my view. Its 
glories beam upon me—its breezes fan ne*— 
its odors are wafted to me—its hounds strike
upon my ears—its spirit is breathed into my 1,1 foiirti en or twenty:' And 
heart. Nothing reparûtes me from it hut 
the liver of death, which now appears but

“A Certainty for an Uncertainty.” »n msyiiiiivaut nij. umt may be eruged an
j single step, whenever God shall give per
mission. The Sun of righteousness has been 

^gradually drawing nearer, appearing larger

i ,

one to suppose Genesis extinguished, nnd 
line facts of the creation in the Mosaic pagu 
ohiiti rate I, and then to say bow he account* 
for the almost universal divitiuii ol lime into 
periods oi seven dit) s, or a week. I can 
understand tie* occurrence of th : division of 
time mlo ) ears, from the quasi-motion of 
th" sun, and into months from tin* motion ot 
the moon ; but how do xou neeoiin: for fim«" 
lining divided into period- of si ven days ?
I there anything m«»i e natural in -v\ < n than

lnnv do you 
account for this fa<M, that wlen tic f rench, 
in one of tho -e parox) m- to which ns u
nation th"
hion of time into msi u 
memorial of < H: i -t u c ' 
about a. J». 17'.)*», 'i" I'L

1 fh" divi- 
b< ing a

..lid Sllb-tilUted, 
or p i ii»'Is of tell

?yi(l brighter as lie approached ; and now 
lie fills the xvhole hemisphere, pouring forth 
a flood of glory, in which I seem to float 
I ke an insect in the beams of the sun ; exult
ing, yet almost trembling, while I gaze on 
this excessive brightness, and xvortdering, 
tvilli unutterable xvonder, why God should 
deign thus to shine on a sinful xvorin.'*— 
Was there any uncertain!y here /

The dying expression of young Mr. Jane- 
wav was scarcely less blessed. “Mcthinks,” 
said he, “I tand as it were with one foot in 
heaven, and thY. other upon earth. Me*

days, tin; nation m-tiiK fix» !y lulled hack 
into its ancient habit and that fini 1* rench 
have now weeks of-even days, ju-t as wo 
have ? There mu t be something in tins.

' It looks like a surviving influence projected 
from Gene.- \% into the naiirr.il habits ol man
kind, retaining, xx in re t leu •• i-* no ( 'in M util
ity, the trade ional recollection of God’* 
stinvici.t in-titution, that i.i six days < >ud 
.^created heaven and earth, and all the thing» 
that are therein.—Script art It udtnyMtCuw 
nuny.

arid let it down into thv cold earth, all it< stance that seemed merely adventurous the . , ,
iir. i l • » t., . , . , . , , J . thinks I hear the melody of heaven, ami t»ytine ami delicate workmanship shall he snbiect which became our topic of conversa- . . , _ , , /. . .

,.ii*i ii .j , J . 1 . . faith 1 =**e tic* arvj'ls waiting to carry rn)utteily dissolved, and be as trie dust upon tion was the evident reluctance of many to °

Death will Come.
ivhicli we tread, vve are tilled with awe and leave the present earthly scene ; upon which 
sadness, and sign over the sad wreck of the witty ttentleinan remarked that he was 
humanity ; but vet we know that the not at all surprised at this. “V< is not a 
elements of that body shall be re-gathered, joke, said he, Ho leave a certainty tor an 
and that it shall rise again. When we,cast uncertainty:' This sentence was, too pro
ot! r thoughts forward to the future, and be- bably , a key to the sad spiritual condition 
hold the elements dissolving with fervent of that traveller’s mind. A reply was made, 
heat, and the earth with all the works that —But livre needs mot fie this uncertainty, 
arc therein burnt up, vve are filled with It was not the case with St. I* mi; tor lie

slaves their “ poorer brethren,” and often, 'to worship God by night. We discourse as ! occur. Men are not advancing their, prris- 
too, their “spiritual superiors.” in the presence of God, knowing that he I peels of salvation by delay. What a mis-

Bnt if the emperors had become Chris- hears os. Then, after water to wash our , take, then, to wait lor manhood orage before 
tian, the Empire had not. Here and there I hands, and lights brought in, every one is j one attends to the concerns of the soul, 
an abuse was lopped off; or an edict was moved to sing some hymn to God, either out | when youth is a far more promising period 
passed for the visitation of prisons and for °* Scripture, or as he is able, of his own than either ! If religion has practical difii- 
the welfare of prisoners ; or a Theodosius compo-ing. Prayer again concludes our cullies now, it will never have less ; indeed, 
was recalled to justice and humanity for a | feast.”
While by the stern rebukes of an Ambrose. As, however, the Church grew and ex-

solcmnity at the spectacle of a world in 
ruins ; but vve know that all its elements 
shall be reinodiiied, and that there shall be 
new heavens and a new earth.

But a soul in ruin—a -oui estranged ftom 
its God — a soul upon which Ids wrath ahid- 
cth—a soul that thinks of God only *o bar-

But the Empire was still the same ; still a t^ded, and the days of persecution passing 
-------- -- the masses, crush- awa>'. crowds half-christianized entered its'great tyranny, enslaving the masses, -------- - ., ... . ,

ino national life, fattening itself and its off.- Hld ft°m tUe l‘ea,hen worl<1' tbl? s,rnPle 
cials on a system of world-wide robbery ; and , ^2?

whilee it was paramount, there could be no
hope for the human race.. Nay, there were fore >t was that ht. August,ne uttered h-s m-

♦even those

Lions,amine,” and the truce between the j .martyrs hear your drunken revels.

ose among the Christians who saw, | dignant charge against some in the African 
,„e afterwards, in the “fatal gift ot” Church-"The martyrs hear your hott es 

. ’ . r .1 th** murtvM h#air vour drunken revels. —

they xvill be increased rather than dimin
ished by the progress of time. Christian 
parents xvould do well to remember is : if 
their children are growing up without reli
gion, gradually gathering the accretions of

said, ‘ T- die is gain.* ” This remark railed 
foijth no rej'>iri(*r, either from our eltrieel 
companion on the left, (ai which one felt a 
little surpri-ed.) or from the gent] man who 
had been directly addressed. II;*PDA this 
brief sentence, uttered in these fugitive as
sociations, sunk deeply into the heart, and 

ish him from his thoughts—a soul that hears produced a permanent blessing, by the genial 
of proffered mercy through Christ only to and fostering influence of Him who hath 
reject it—a soul tliat heats of GodH, future “In the morning soxv thy seed, and in
retributions, but only to mock at and deride the evening withhold not thine hand : fur 
them—a sonl that is abandoned ol the spirit, thou k no wot not whether snail prosper, 
and of whom it is said, It is joined to ff# either this or that, or whether they both 
idols, let it alone—a soul whose memory i| shall be alike good. ’ (Eccies. xi. 0 J Great f „ r, , .... 
only a memory of unrighteous transactions, results have come from equally small J,'3in" proin
whose imagination is only an imagination of mugs. One solitary seed ot the incorrjipt-

sonl Iu the bnvutn of Jt-sus, and I shall be 
forever with the f #r>rd in glory. — If as 
there any uncertainty here ?

Om* other example hIihII ho hikr*n fr*>m 
the pubh-shed Memoirs of a late XV e-lf) an 
Minister,* well known to tin; writer. A 
I tile before, his sanctified -pint pas.-ed into 
the presence <d God, he .- honied xvith an 
en< r_rv and power ot voie** amazing to those 
xv ho had xv ii: swell hi-» pro-tratiori,—
‘(jiorv ! V'ictoiv ! I i Jlelujali !............Ibis is
the hnp.pifst «lav of my I i le. Not for ten 
t!ion-aud worl-ls would I liave ha«I any other 
death than ihi.-. Wiio would not live to 
Ciiri-t, to die like this." I never expected 
such a death. I expected to die in peace ;

1 )ea?h will roil'- 
lie cannot he e\:i 
to take Lis : :

b 1
r. O

v i 11 come, 
be rnfeb* 

. 1 «• will

ii a death. I expected to die 
but this—tliis is beyond all 1 could have
conceived. I had not thought it |>o-**ib!e for
a xvurm to experience -o much bliss.”— 
H7/< there any untfrtainty here !

"Ble- i d be (he God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Chri-t, which according to III" 
abundant mercy hath begotten u- again to a 
i ivi i v iiopf. by the resurrection of Jesus 

the dead, to an inheritance in-

evil, whose understanding is the receptacle >bie w0nl of God ha», after the lap.e <»( *«•" , not !tway reserved in heaven for you, who
only of sin, whose will is a vvi" —•-—*' '“''“‘"t” "rth mto sruntuai. . -. . ................ > .’ .

’ The Rev. John Ilenlev.

Church and the Empire, fresh nnd more 'I- the filth century, therefore ,1 e was
deadly danger. Was not the Empire trying e-Ktrely abolished, as a custom unsu.ted to 
to extend over the church itself that u,,as , *be altered co,,d,t,on of 'hetl>urch:

ôuÏrWfonnh of“i,uman1^£ ̂  remake Marcellinus, is a'rudely designed picture re-, Let him inquire whether there may no, 

her, too, its stipendiary slave.ffichd, to be presentmg this ancient rUe,_and more mtere j some scrams defect m ^example, -

it^tdf that upas j jn a retired crypt of the catacombs of St. ; must be a source of the deepest anxiety.

corruptible, and unde filed, and that fadeth

- L- , —, , - r. , . unalterably or twenty years hurst forth into^spiritual ; ^ re k,.pt I,v the power of God through faith

sin, hardening their hearts against God, inclined to evil—a soul which Satan claims beauty and fruitfulness, to the Uo"our a“J i unt0 uaivatffm ready to be revealed in the
solidifying the depravity of their nature into as his own, and hell as Its appropriate d well- glory of God. last, lime.” (1 l'. fî r i. !> à. J. Ii.
the strengthened and obdurate forms of ing-place—this is a spectacle more appalling 1 Is such, then, the actual position of the —Wesleyan Methodist Mwnaine.

and astounding than the wreck and ruin cf worldly-minded man, who is not labouring ________
the world itself, and of all the worlds which for “the meat which endureth unto cverlast- 
compose the universe, for its ruins cannot be | ing life ?” Has it come to tbi- i Is this 
repaired ; forever in utter dissolution it must [ state of gloomy doubt and fear the boon 
remain ; lostwithout the prospect of recov- which infidelity offers in lieu of our blessed 
erv. “Where,” asked Kofceri Hull, “ shall , Christianity ? Is it to leave “a certainty 
we find tears tit to be wept at such a specta- lor an uncertainty How precious, then, 
ole ; or could we realize the calamity in all is that “godliness” which “is profitable unto 
its extent, whit fuhvns of commiseration or ' all things, having promise ot the life that 
concern would be deemed equal to ihe occa- now is, and of l hat which is to come,”—a

coinf ! All lli.it like .. . ( •hi : I, ,, ; ’ j ■ u- every
!>< ;t-l ;and living loin;:. tie - im"mi _r bird,
fie- in-.ref (liât f! lit' r- Hi t He h’jii't . ; * vit y

tree, -!mil# and t! » % *• r _•! " ob • ' • '* pin-.
the «<•; v’i.i,’ili" rr.o- -, ilia1I rr ov\ f ’ -r (be v- I
— ever y mOii ii eb1 • \ • i ) }• ,| i ! : *, • •• " v ri’Hi
man, • very j.’.or m m, ev •u lav. -, ,■ , y
ma-tc.r ot a lav e, e V« , y ; ry
every ritil»J, ( v.ry u! I n ! Ill lb It iu: ties hi ri-
self on liis honour- a; d ! ,it VS' all li, e-,. : •
) 6uri4 man tbîU ji;• t*i —» ! nui 'TO:a | ; - t.'ler » l
or liis stffcn^th, every in? l i - i » ! I ti If pr.N
her-elf O.l her by.-'.ul Y. O. I : all w. ü « i. • : i
a m i n a world <A de.i ti* : I HI, . :r nid* t i-i.o
dying and llie dead ; I see n .t a hxi • tve | h'd , ;g
in my rambles that will DO t die-- ii * m:m. re>
v, on.u no child, no b -. • -t. no i-i. inf. fio tr.-C.
i he e,i^le that cuts liiu air C l .It ol I ' itb >v *j
it ; tin ; monster ol l i.' < I. :.ot «Hve bc-
low it ; the tiny iri • "t • . ; ! It s-,
insignificant (Hat (i'-a'i I v ill I.’ ; -it '• It ;

liio l"x iatha.i cannot vv. !, I. : - /I' at - t rentî’L,

StrUL'L' !e airam-L it. I i»#* ‘ ■ n*!i- in 'A-ill die ;
the sinner will di<"— i, ! ' .. -h,, Your

vv ; 1 !î Ui can'.')'. w»: :e‘ t li|,l! J»

habit, then their future is shaded with alarm 
ing omens. One of fife’s golden seasons 
with them is passing away, not only unim
proved, but accumulating fearful indicatiot - 
that no other ever will be improved. To a 

! considerate Christian parent, such a fact

sion ? Would it suffice fat the sun to veil treasure indeed,—a pearl of price .
pampered when «sting to us, therefore, «s a relicol Christian ; want of fidelity on h,s part, something in
whenever she darn assert a free will of her antiquity, than the triumphal arches and him that is leading to the result ; let him
own u law hevotid that of her ivr.ni-. „ ■ trophies which remain of the faded grandeur , put the usages and practices of home unucr his light and the muon he> brightness—to \\ bo would not sell all that he hath and buy
throw on her by a refined hypocrisy! ’the of Imperial Rome. » thorough inquest, 'and thus lean, whether. cover the ocean with mounting and the l.ea- it ; in other w or,!» give up nil other happi-
care and support of the masses on whose ; In the foreground, at the end of the table, what he has so much reason to deplore, yen, with sack-cloth; or where the whole ness forth,sr “Happy U the man that find-
lifeblood it feeding ? So thought many arc seated two matrons, who preside, person- m.ght not be avoided. fabric o nan,re to become animated and vo- e.h wisdom another word for true re-
th.n and as I fancV not unwisely ifviim Peace and Love, with their names IIow much also on the scure ol usefulness, cal, would it be possible for her to inter a l.gion,) “and lire man that gcttetl, undet-

' But ,, ,’be social Ldition of the civilized written above thetr heads in the Etruscan , is gained by an early conversion l A he, vo.ee too deep or a cry to^ picrcmg to exprès Handing For the merchandize of it is bet-

world was anomalous at the beginning of the fashion. At the toble itself three guests are the aged sinner bows on the altar of Christ, hi. magnitude ai d extent ot such a catas- ter than the merchandize ot stiver, and the
fifth century, its spiritual state was stiU more ; sealed, while a page supplies them with the fact is always a matter ol great joy : trop.,e ! Or m the more emphatic words gam thereof loan fine gold. She ,s more

v - - - * /• « «* .. , \\ *—* —yet there is always one thing to be must of him who spake as n^ver mon * pa k e, j precious than rubies : aud all the thing*
deeply regretted—be has come too late in > “ What is a man profited, if he gain the j thou canst desire are not to be compared
life for the highest and best service. His I whole world and lose his own soul ?'* ( unto her. Length of days is in her right

so. The universal fusion of races, languages 
and customs, which had gone on for four
centuries under the,Roman rule, had pro

food from a small round table in front, con
taining a lamb and a c»p. The inscriptions 
are abbreviated, bat should be read thaï i

Baxtf.u as a Preacher.—Bixtcr was 
one ot the most fiovvffriiil prearhf rs tint ev er 
addressed an L-tgli-li i-.un'ivirai ion- **" 
seems to have possi -.-ed all ihe gills »h. b 
are gene ral iv coo-kiefed to inane a pert, it 
master vf assemblies. He led an auuz.o^ 
fluency, an cnoimous stor o. 1 1,11 '1 ■ *' 111 L 
clear and lucid style, and im!im.K-l_ com
mand ol forcible language, a |'l! '.v* pointu . 
emphatic way of presenting truth, a -:ngu- 
latlv moving and pathetic voie-, ami an
carne-tne,» Of manner «’h.-h swept -v-ry 
thing before it like a torrent. He used to 
savH" it must be serious preaching which 
will mike men serious in hearing and obey
ing it.” f wo well known lines of his show 
you the man—

“ pit pr-arh •» though I ne’er ehou’d prtach «gain,
And M a dying tram to dying o#a.”

ttn-nts «at...... -c- y < n— 1 > ’ti, . ire- tor
none of tie*-*- U.'"J- • *'" > ■' ” ":l ■'dies— 
,»<■«"aivs bci.r.iih his rr -tic»". Ii no more 
loves “ath'iiih'.g mat V than an .•no1,1.- one ; 
I,,. I,,s no more pride i.i e mirer devu I In; 
rich man than the poor mao —tr," da iglitcr 
of beauty arid t.lshiori lino lie: din.h er of 
ugliness and sin. He 1...-. to rev I iu tho 
ilil-;iir as w. 11 a., ff.,- ro-c-bu-l at a- lire.mble 
as th'- ros j-bu-l ; ibe ru - u- - a i in • ;i.ulei ; 
the briar a, the c d it ot I.’-bmoa. 11", 
cares as lirtl ■ for tier b- : gar's i - : af lilt in 
for your rich, • t pc-tineo s aud gay irue irai 
IIS for the blanket of flic -avug • Yei will 
de-, arid the tear of •(>•:»:!• will coma upon 
you. Heath comes j 1st a- le I---- pale, so
lemn, fixed; deleruiined on bis work. Ho 
bears rio cry lor pity ; lie r, ,rds no shriek 
of terror, lie comes sltcuU, i-vrlaio, un- 
changed in his purpose, to take you from lire 
bed of down, to bury you away from your 
splendid dwelling ; to call y ou out ol the as
sembly room — take you away from your 
companions, that will miss you fori moment, 
and then resume their dance, that you map

OO


